Examples of Firearms Transferred to Commerce Under New Export Rules

The following are only a few examples of the military or military-inspired firearms that will be transferred to Commerce with links to additional information.

**Sniper Rifles Used by Armed Forces**

M40A5 -- US Marines

M24 – US Army

L115A3 – UK Armed Forces

Barrett M82 – Multiple armies including US

Article explaining the design and capabilities of these four sniper rifles, “5 Sniper Rifles That Can Turn Any Soldier into the Ultimate Weapon: 5 guns no one wants to go to war against,”

Knight’s Armament M110 – US Army
[https://www.knightarmco.com/12016/shop/military/m110](https://www.knightarmco.com/12016/shop/military/m110)

VPC resources specific to .50 sniper rifles such as the Barrett M82

**Sidearms Used by Armed Forces**

Sig Sauer XM17 and XM 18 pistols – US Army

Glock M007 (Glock 19M) pistol - US Marines
[https://www.thefirearmblog.com/blog/2017/11/13/usmc-designates-glock-19m-m007/](https://www.thefirearmblog.com/blog/2017/11/13/usmc-designates-glock-19m-m007/)

Heckler & Koch Mk 23 pistol – US Special Forces

SIG Sauer Mk 25 – Navy Seals
Civilian Semiautomatic Assault Rifles – Military assault weapons are selective-fire, i.e. they are capable of fully automatic fire—or three-shot bursts—as well as semiautomatic fire. These are civilian-legal semiautomatic-only assault rifles. Only some of the most popular make/models are included.

Bushmaster XM15 (AR-type rifle)

Daniel Defense M4A1 rifles (AR-type rifle)
https://danieldefense.com/daniel-defense-m4a1.html

IWI TAVOR
https://iwi.us/product/tavor-7-7-62-nato-16-5-barrel/

Kalashnikov KR-9 (AK-type rifle)

Kel-Tec Sub-2000

Mossberg MMR Tactical rifles (AR-type rifle)
http://www.mossberg.com/category/series/mmr-carbine/

POF USA P415 (AR-type rifle)
https://pof-usa.com/firearms/p415-edge/

SIG Sauer MCX rifles
https://www.sigsauer.com/products/firearms/rifles/?model=882

SKS assault rifle (predecessor to the AK-47)
https://www.gunauction.com/buy/3653368

Sturm, Ruger & Co. AR-556 rifles (AR-type rifle)

IWI TAVOR
https://iwi.us/product/tavor-7-7-62-nato-16-5-barrel/

Kalashnikov KR-9 (AK-type rifle)
Kel-Tec Sub-2000

Semiautomatic assault pistols

Bushmaster SquareDrop pistol
https://www.bushmaster.com/firearms/pistols/squaredrop-pistol

CZ Scorpion pistol
https://www.budsgunshop.com/catalog/product_info.php/products_id/24790/Firearms/Handguns/CZ-USA/CZ-USA+Scorpion+EVO+3+S1+AR+Pistol+Semi-Automatic+9mm+7.7+20%2B1+Black

CORE Rifle Systems Core 14 Roscoe pistol
http://www.core15.com/our-products/roscoe-r1-pistol/

Daniel Defense MH18 pistol

PAP M92 pistol
http://www.atlanticfirearms.com/component/virtuemart/shipping-pistols/zastava-pap-m92-pv-pistol-hg3089-n-detail.html?Itemid=0

VPC resources on semiautomatic assault pistols:
ARAssault Pistols: The Next Wave (includes many more examples)
AR-15 and AK-47 Assault Pistols: Rifle Power in a Handgun